
George herean 	 8/23/79 
US News 
2e20 M St., NU 
Wash., D.C. 20036 

Dear George, 

Thanks for your note and the Webster transerirt, which was enclosed. 

You conclude with "best of luck in your continuing seareh." 

Thanks, of eouroe. 

But in has changed much in recent years, more after thu first of v. eorice of 

circulatory ailments began in 1975. 

It should be "searches." And not quests for assassins or attempts to live 

whodunits. 

I think that what it has become may in its tanad.ble manifestations interest 

if not impress you. (We haven't talked since you were looking for jFK'e brain.) 

So, after you have relaxed in NH for those three weeks and after return have 

again filled the hull= mays (which have bacons terribly indisoloinato in uhat I 

hoar that it referred to as news), why not try to find an afteaswn you can take off 

and cone up and make a personal inspection? 

You'll be able to count up to 60 file dabinots, mostly of official paper and 

cost of that from the FBI, a scholarly riches for the future already co:Am:gat:A to 

swam a permanent university archives, with deposit already beaun and ongoing. 
You won't find who killed JFK but you will find that proceeding it all of subotooee 

the Howe assassina had save for that police tape analysis was here, before they existed. 

=X You will find all those erumbuns had on the King assassination and infinitely 

mere, save for the nonsense they want for and on that you'll find what they suppressed. 

You'll find what is probabkv the largest private collection of official records 
relating to the assassination and what has become more important, the functioning and 

nons.functionine of our basic institutione in those times of great stress and in their 

aftermaths. 

Probably more Freedom of Lnformation oases than any other person has filed and 

despite fierce resistance (DJ once had a team of nix lawyers assied to me!) much 

in return for them, including a couple of stories CBS might go for, with records. 

(Like the CIA's domestic spying on King and the contents of his pockets from their files.) 

Walking is the indicate therapy for me, and some work around the place. I do these 

with a transistor radio and WTOP. I never hoar you excuse on newscasts. leur human inter- 

est stories used to be fun. Mostly its sports and toivie. nd they've deteriorated 

since they joined nutual. Nights a early mornings are not much better on WC1 and 
ICBM, which I can usually got. 

Thanks and best wishes, 



CBS 
'NEWS 
A Division of CBS Inc. 
2020 M Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 457-4321 

August 15th 1979 

Dear Harold; 

Sorry to be so terribly slow in answering but I got 

into a few stories over my head. I will take this upstairs 

and see if we have a copy of the transcript. 

Meantime I'm working my head off on a lot of trivia 

required to fill the hungry maw of radio & TV news in 

August,-and then will run off to NH for three weeks of 

vacationi 

best of luck in your continuing search; 

George' Herman 


